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Flu season peaks in January and February:
76 deaths in Ill., 1,369 .in Mo. this season
CDC sug·gests vaccinations early in the year, but shots still
available; shots effective against 91 percent of flu stra ins
HEATHER FICE K
Alestle Reporter
It's a contagious virus that infects the nose, throat and lungs,
causes mild to severe illness and, at
times, can lead to death. It's com-·
monly referred to as the flu, and
has made its way through campus
once again.
A person who touches an infected surface and then his or her
mouth or eyes can contract the flu.
The most common way to contract
the virus is by breathing in droplets
created by an infected person when
he or she sneezes, coughs or even
talks.
Anyone who contracts the flu
is contagious one day before they
develop the symptoms and for five
to seven days after, according to the
CD C.
Symptoms include cough,
sore throat, runny or stuffy nose,
muscle or body aches, headaches
and fatigue. Some people may develop a fever and experience vomiting and/or diarrhea, though
children experience these symp-

toms more often than adults.
Senior English major Lucas
Shashek, of Edwardsville, avoids
people who are experiencing symptoms of the flu.
''I stay away from people who
look like they have it," Shashek
said, "anyone who's coughing,
sneezing or looks near dead."
SIUE's Health Services website informs students about ways
they can prevent getting the flu.
-For instance, frequent hand washing helps lessen the chance of getting the flu.
According to Health Services,
anyone who is feeling ill should
stay home until the symptoms are
gone for 24 hours.
Junior economics and finance
major Qiana Greer, of St. Louis,
tries to avoid the flu by keeping her
immune system healthy.
''I just try to keep up on my vitamin C and immune boosters,"
Greer said.
Once a person has contracted
the flu, there is no medication
FLU
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The bar chart shows the number of positive influenza tests by type and subtype during the 2012-13 flu season through
Jan. 25, 2013, in Regio n 5, which includes Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Minnesota, Ohio and Wisconsin. The percent of
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tests positive for influenza is indicated by a tan line.
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Grap hic via the Center for Disease Control

SIUE benefactor, Gay marriage clears first
75, passes away hurdle in Illinois Senate
"Bob was involved in almost
every business or community project in the region," Giamartino said.
Long-time SIUE supporter
According to Giamartino,
Robert Wetzel will be remembered Wetzel had developed a stellar track
as an extraordinary business leader, record through his successes at The
a generous community organizer Bank of Edwardsville.
and someone colleagues could
As the CEO and President of
count on for sound, sensible ad- The Bank of Edwardsville from
vice.
1981 until he retired in 2004, WetSIUE Dean of the School of . zel expanded the bank from two loBusiness Gary A. Giamartino cations to 14 locations throughout

JOSH BOVINETTE
Alestle Reporter

Whether it was student
activities, athletics or
curriculum, Bob always
wanted to help [SIUE] ...
G rady Ambuel
Senior Vice President of The Bank of Edwardsville

served with Wetzel on the School
of Business Advisory Board.
"Bob was one of the kindest
and gentlest people I've ever met,"
Giamartino said. "He had the
unique quality of Il)aking you feel
as if you were the only person in
the room."
·
From preventing Scott Air
Force Base from closing to attracting new businesses to the area,
Wetzel was always recruited to be
part of the leadership team to create strategies and execute plans, Gi-.
amartino said.

the Metro East area. Over the 23
years that Wetzel ran the bank, he
developed strong relationships
with the community, as well as a
reputation for excellence and integrity, Giamartino said.
''He was a terrific listener and
never assumed he could help you
solve a problem until he listened to
you describe the problem," Giamartino said.
Vice Chancellor for University
Relations P~trick Hundley said that
WETZEL
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RAY LONG and RAFAEL
GUERRERO
Chicago Trib une (MCT)
Gay couples would be allowed
to marry in Illinois under legislation that cleared a first hurdle Tuesday, setting up a key state Senate
vote supporters say they want on or
before Valentine's Day.
Despite that optimism, the
fate of same-sex marriage legislation is unclear.
Proponents note there are
more Democrats in the newly inaugurated General Assembly and say
prospects for passage have improved since the unsuccessful effort
in last month's lame-duck session.
But questions remain about
whether there will be enough support, particularly in the House.
The heavily lobbied and divisive issue advanced on a 9-5 partisan
roll
call
of
the
Democratic-dominated Senate Executive Committee.
Republicans and religious
leaders questioned whether the bill
protects freedom of religion for
churches and individuals who disagree with the very notion that
same-sex marriages should be allowed.
Sponsoring Sen. H eather
Steans, D-Chicago, said making
gay marriage legal in Illinois is necessary to provide "equal protection"
under laws for same-sex couples because civil unions fall short.
Bloomington's D anielle Cook,

with her partner Suzie Hutton, tes- to approving $2.1 billion in new
tified the legislation is needed to spending, with $210 million ear"make our lives more complete."
marked for Cook County road
Cook said she has a civil union projects including work on the
but that it is not fully recognized in Stony Island feeder to the Bishop
social ways with the good wishes Ford Freeway, Roosevelt Road,
and congratulations that come with , Stevenson Expressway and Cummarriage or in employment set- berland Avenue.
tings.
The proposal grew from MonThe Rev. Suzanne Anderson- day largely because the House
Hurdle, of Good Shepherd Church added $550 million in spending to
in Romeoville, said she is straight, cover the costs of group health care.
married, a mother of three and a
Lawmakers had held back the
Christian pastor who sees the legis- money in hopes that there would
lation as a "matter oflegal, civil and be health care savings, but they did
human rights."
not materialize, supporters said.
But the Rev. Keith Williams,
The legislation also includes
of Cornerstone Christian Fellow- $25 million to fund child-welfare
ship Church of Country Club Hills, investigators and $12 million to
said he was in "vehement opposi- beef up mental health programs.
tion" because same-sex marriage
Republicans criticized a $6.5
goes against basic tenets of the million earmark for emergency reBible.
pairs to Chicago State University's
"This bill puts tl1e state very electrical system.
much in the church's business, and
House Republican leader Tom
I think we find ourselves deteriorat- Cross of, Oswego, charged that
ing to a level of immorality that will Democrats jammed through a biglead this nation to a high level of spending bill "at a time when our
judgment," Williams testified.
focus must be on forcing the state
Sen. Matt Murphy, R-Palatine, to live within its means."
maintained churches will be
In other action, the House ap"dragged into a court'' until judges proved Gov. Pat Quinn's request to
have "delineated every line possi- delay his budget address two
ble" on religious freedom and pub- weeks, pushing the date to March
lic accommodation.
6.
Proponents said current laws
The budget matters now move
on human rights and religious free- to the Senate.
dom would prevent a major flurry
of lawsuits from being filed.
Alestle News con be reached at
H ouse approves spending In
news@olestlelive.com or 650-3527.
the House, Democrats led the way Follow @TheA/est/e.
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available to kill the virus. All a person can do is treat the symptoms.
For example, ibuprofen or acetaminophen can reduce a fever and
help lessen any aches. It is impor-

people get throughout their lives
but it can be deadly. The CDC estimates an average of 36,000 people die annually from the flu.
Last month, during the week
of Jan. 20, 20 people in Illinois
were hospitalized with the flu. Four

Thursday, February 7, 2013
/

Carnival queen

I stay away from people who
look like they have it. Anyone
who's coughing, sneezing or
looks near dead ...
Lucas Shashek
Senior English major

tam to rest and drink clear fluids,
according to SIUE Health Services.
Senior civil engineering major
Jake Roth, of Belleville, was able to
avoid contracting the flu even
though his father caught it.
"My dad had the flu. He was
laid up for about three or four days
on the couch," Roth said. "[I
avoided the flu by] just washing
my hands regularly."
·
The flu vaccine can help prevent contracting the flu. The CDC
reported that the vaccine is effective
against 91 percent of the influenza
strains that have been discovered.
There have been 134.2 million
doses distributed in the United
States so far this flu season. It is
recommended that people get the
vaccine, which typically becomes
available in September, as early as
possible.
Flu season begins in October
and peaks in January or February,
and the flu shot is still available.
The flu is an illness that many

adults and one child died from the
illness. Eleven institutions reported
flu outbreaks as well, according to
the Illinois Department of Public
Health.
During the 2012-2013 season, Illinois has had 582 people
hospitalized due to the flu, 76 of
whom have died, according to the
Illinois Department of Public
Health.
Missouri reported a school
closure because of the flu during
the same week and has had 11 closures this season due to the flu.
Missouri had 112 people die
due to the flu during the week of
Jan. 20, bringing the total of the
season to 1,369, according to the
Missouri Department of Health
and Senior Services.
For more information about
the flu, visit the CDC website or
SIUE's Health Services website.

Susan Nigh, of O 'Fallon, Mo., also known as Ruffles the Clown, paints the face of Junior biology major Ke' Asha
Jones, of Kan kakee, Friday night at Parti Gras In the Vadalabene Cente r.

I Photo by Andrew Rathnow / Alestle

Heather Ficek can be reached at
hficek@alestlelive.com or 650-3527.
Follow@HFicek.
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resort style pool
sand volley )all courts
fully furnished apartment homes
private bedroom and bathrooms
washer and dryer in every apartment
all utilities included*
(enclave west includes electricity allowance)
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Wetzel was the first person to
come and greet him when he arrived on campus in 2008. Hundley
and Wetzel soon became close
work friends but also connected
over their mutual work with the
Boy Scouts.
"He was a prince of guy;"
Hundley said. "When I told him I
was going to be on the staff for the
2010 Boy Scout National Jamboree, he told me he had attended
the Jamboree all the way back in

1950."

'

wealth, gender or race, everyone
was a VIP to Bob."
Ambuel recalled an instance
when Bob was driving by the Bank
of Edwardsville after closing and
noticed a line at the ATM. He
stopped to see what was going and
was told by customers that the
ATM was not operating. Bob gave
the customers money out of his
own pocket, Ambuel said.
"That's just the kind of man
Bob was," Ambuel said.
Wetzel was a supporter of
SIUE from the day they decided to
break ground, according to Am-

[Wetzel] had the unique quality
of making you feel as if you
were the only person in the
room ...
Gary A. Giamartino
Dean of the School of Business

Grady Ambuel, Senior Vice
President of The Bank of Edwardsville, said that he met Wetzel
in 1984.
"Bob was a dear friend and
mentor to all of us," Ambuel said.
"He was just a friend to employees. He was a friend to customers
and well, the community as a
whole."
Wetzel was someone that Ambuel said he could always count on
for sound advice.
"It didn't matter if Bob agreed
with you or not," Ambuel said.
"He would advise you the best he
could, but once you made your decision, he would stand behind you
100 percent. "
According to Ambucl, Wctzcl's consideration for people had
no limitatio ns.
"Bob cared about people,"
Ambucl said. "Regardless of

buel.
"Bob was committed to SIUE
in any area he thought the school
could use his assistance," Ambuel
said. "Whether it was student activities, athletics or curriculum,
Bob always wanted to help the
university become an even better
place for students."
Executive Director of Financial Affairs Rich Hampton said
Wetzel was a tireless advocate of
SIUE and how much it meant to
the Edwardsville community in
particular. Wetzel often told people
that SIUE made Edwardsville a
better community and that the
value of the w1iversity was immeasurable, Han1pton said.
Hampton said that Wetzel's
years of service to the university
arc full of accomplishments.
Wetzel was the founding
member of the School of Business
Advisory Board, serving for nearly
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20 years. He was a member of the
University Park at SIUE Board of
Directors and served as chairman
in 1993. He established a Chancellor's Scholarsrup in 2004.
Wetzel was also a member of
the SIUE Foundation Board since
1981 and served as president from
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1987-1989.
Hampton said that Wetzel
and his wife Carol supported more
than 40 different programs at the
wuversity including athletics, student affairs, Friends of Music,
Friends of Art, the Lovejoy Library; nursing, softball, engineering and Hope through Reading in
the School of Education.
Hampton said the Wetzels are
members of the Benefactors Society, part of a distinguished group
of major contributors to SIUE.
"For many years, Bob would
bring me paperwork for a gift to
the wuversity with a handwritten
list of how to split up the gift between all the areas he and Carol
wanted to support," Hampton
said.
Wetzel often personally interacted with students and faculty to
find out what was needed on campus, Hampton said.
"He told me on more than
one occasion that someone on
campus had told him about a specific project or program that was in
need of funding," Hampton said.
"After the conversation, Bob
wanted to give them some of the
money; so we would add it to the
list of university programs Bob
helped."
Hampton said that a few years
ago Wetzel called and asked for a
fax of whom they had given
money to the year before, because,
in Wetzel's words, 'I don't want to
forget anyone.'
Wetzel died at 6 :30 p.m ., January 21 at Anderson Hospital at
the age of 75.

MODULES
Student Leadership
Development Program &
Volunteer Services

Modules
Dealing Wrth Change - 2 p.m., Feb. 13
MUG International Room

Trish Saelens
Associate Director, SIUE Morris University Center

Interviewing Skills - 2 p.m., Feb.14
MUG International Room
Career Development Center Staff

SLOP Reminders ....
Volunteer Proiects
Feb. 9-

Feb. 16 - Red Cross Training

Lutheran Senior Services

Feb. 23 - Granite City APA

Feb. 16- St. Vincent de Paul

Feb. 23 - Willoughby Farm

Feb. 16- Eagle's Nest

For more information
and the calendar, contact:

Kimmel Leadership Center at ext. 2686

Josh Bovinette can be reached at
dbovinette@alestlelive.com or 6503527. Follow @PhantomKowMedia.

or visit the website www.siue.edu/kimmel
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become the solar system! learn about the
different planets outside of Earth!
'Presented by The Children✓s Museum
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we're lookin' for you

want to write for an award-winning
student newspaper?
earn money and experience
at the Alestle.

2-1-13

pick up an application at the Alestle office
MUC 2022
Questions? call 618. 650. 3530

An officer issued Joszett Whitford
a citation for speeding 44 mph in a
25 mph rone on South University
Drive at University Park Drive.

An ·officer took report about online
posts made by a student from the
Department of Psychology Chair.
An officer issued Dana Brown a citation for unauthorized parking in
a handicapped parking space.
An officer took report of a vehicle
being struck in Lot 6 while the
owner was in class.

2-3- 13

A pplications available now
for

Student Government
2013-2014 Elections

Several officers responded to a onevehicle accident on North University Drive and East University
Drive.
An officer took report of criminal
damage done to a vehicle in Woodland Hall parking lot. The side mirrors were damaged.
2-4- 13

An officer responded to report of a
stolen hangtag in Lot E The officer
arrested Corrinne Lee Ann Watson
for theft of service, transported her
to the police department for processing and released Watson with a
notice to appear.

Positions Include:

• Student Body President
• Student Body Vice President
• Student Trust e e
• Student Senators (12 seats)

An officer issued Sarah E. Ostrowski a citation for no insurance
on South University Drive at P2

How To Apply:

STEP 1: Stop by the Stude nt Government office
Student Success Cente r, Room 1280
to pick up an ap p lication

STEP 2: Return the completed application to the
Student Government office by 4 p.m., Friday, Feb. 22

Road.
An officer issued Geoffrey N .
Nicholson a citation for speeding
47 mph in a 25 mph rone on South
University Drive at P2 Road.
An officer issued Cynthia A. Becker
a citation for no insurance on
South University Drive at Stadium
Drive.

2-5-13
An officer issued Janice Pittman a
citation for expired registration on
South University Drive at University Park Drive.
An officer issued Chanelle Wright a
citation for expired registration on
South University Drive at Stadium
Drive.
An officer issued Grant Zeidler a citation for no proof of insurance and
expired registration on East University Drive.

An officer issued Laquana Covington citations for disobeying a stop
sign and driving with suspended license on Stadium Drive at South
University Drive. The officer arrested Covington, processed and
released her with a notice to appear.
An officer issued Michael Ubi a citation for speeding 71 mph in a 45
mph zone on South University
Drive at Stadium Drive.
An officer arrested Jacob Jacoby for
filing a false police report,
processed him and released Jacoby

with a notice to appear.
An officer responded to a two-vehicle accident on North University
Drive at Lot 10. Both parties exchanged information and will handle
the accident individually.

Several officers responded to a
pedestrian being struck at the Vadalabene Center crosswalk and Lot 12.
The pedestrian was still breathing
and taken to Anderson ER by ambulance. The officers issued Crystal
L. Smith a citation for failure to yield
to a pedestrian in a crosswalk.
An officer took report about an intoxicated white male in the Science
building lab wing, last reported on
the third floor. The officer located
the male, brought him to the police
department and then to the bus station in Edwardsville.
An officer took report of a male subject trying to break into vehicles in
Woodland Hall parking lot. The
subject, described as a 6'2" white
male with brown hair and a dark
jacket. The officer could not locate
the subject.
An officer took report of a two-vehicle accident at the Woodland Hall
parking lot. Both cars were drivable.
2-6-13

An officer issued Julian Gonzalez a citation for speeding 45
mph in a 25 mph zone on South
Universiry Drive at P2 Road.

NeHt Week in [RB
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STEP 3: Attend the mandatory Candidate's Meeting,
Wednesday, Feb. 27 at 4 p.m.,
Room 1203, Student Success Center

'
AFRICAN STIJDENT ASSOCIATION

Pf?£S£wfs

African Food
AfricanDance
DATE: SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23,2013
TIME: 6:00PM-9:00PM [OOORS OPEN AT 5:30]
LOCATIQN: MERIOAN BA~OOM, MORRIS UNIVERSIT{ CENTER[MUC]
TICKETS:$10 FOR STIJDENTS, ~12 FOR FACULlY AND STAFF, &~ 13 FOR GENERAL PUBUC
SPONSOREI)

nv ASA FUNDED WROl,LV AND IN PAUT BY
S'l'UDEN'l ' Af~'flVl1'1ES FIIES.

,

2/13/l!J
@IIA.M
MUC GOSHEN LOUNGE
Come participate Valentine's
Day themed games and
win a free t-shirt! Enter
in for your chance to
win a $50 gift card to
Target!

•

•

10100

Express your opinion 24 hours a day, seven days a week!
Polls, message boards and more at www .alestlelive.com

Questions or comments regarding this section?
Contact Opinion Editor Mat Camp at
650-3524 or opinion@alestlelive.com.

www.alestlellve.com
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Roger Starkey

Get your
name in
the paper
without
filing a false
police report

Gabriel Simpson
Heather Ficek
Josh Bovinette
Elizabeth Semko
Evan Meyers

Write a letter to
the editor!

Alton - East St. Louis - Edwardsville

Lexi Cortes

Editor in Chief

John Layton
Managing Editor

Brett Murray
Lifestyles Editor

Mat Camp
Opinion Editor
Sports Editor

Reporters

Rebehka Blake
Photo Editor

Send

Briana Collier
Andrew Rathnow

letters to

Photographers

Liz Preston

Chief Copy Editor

Lindsey Oyler
Serena Severinsen
Hailey Huffines
Copy Editors

Michelle Beard
Online Editor

Kia-Dre Bird
Managing Secretary

Lydia Hawkins

Office Secretary

Debbie Roberts
Office Manager

Tammy Merrett-Murry
Alestle Program Director

Pinterest: An outlet for unrealistic fantasy, wasted time
Every few years, a new social networking
website springs from obscurity to the headlines
riding on the coattails of sites like Facebook and
Twitter. One of the latest crazes picking up
,_"'.__ steam, Pinterest, has recently
swept tl1e web with 48 million
unique global visits in
December 2012, according to
the Wall Street Journal.
Mat Camp
Opinion Editor

Letters to the Editor Policy:
The editors, staff and
publishers of the Alestle
believe in the free exchange
of ideas, concerns and
opinions and will publish as
many letters as possible.
Letters may be submitted at
the Alestle office located in
the Morris University Center,
Room 2022 or via e-mail at
opinion@alestlelive.com.AII hard copy letters should be
typed and double-spaced .
Letters should be no longer
than 500 words. lnclucfe
phone number, signature,
class rank and major.
We reserve the right to edit
letters for grammar and
co ntent. Care will be taken to
ensure that the letter's
message is not lost or altered.
Letters to the editor will not be
printed anonymously except
under extreme circumstances.
We reserve the right
to reject letters.

About the Alestle:
One copy of the Alestle is free .
Additional copies
cost !;il each.
The Alestle is a member of the
Illinois College Press
Association, the Associated
Collegiate Press, Student Press
Law Center, College
Newspaper, Business &
Advertising Managers.
The name Alestle is an
acronym derived from the
names of the three campus
locations of Southern Illinois
University Edwardsville: Alton,
East St. Louis and
Edwardsville.
The Alestle is published on
Thursdays in print and on
Tuesdays online during the fall
and spring semesters. A print
edition is available
Wednesdays during summer
semesters.
For more information,
call 618-650-3528.

Have a comment?
Let us know!

opinior@Dlesttelive.com
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This virtual bulletin board, which allows
users to create unique boards and post photos
tailored to their interests, is rapidly gaining
popularity but has a largely skewed demographic
heavily favoring women, who account for
roughly 80 percent of Pinterest's users.
While avid pinners rave about such benefits
as simple organization of boards for do-ityourself projects, recipes, fashion apparel and
more, Pinterest poses as many problems as it
does advantages.
A big issue surrounding the basic premise
of the site, pinning and repinning images others
have posted that users like, is copyright
infringement. While it does explicitly state in
Pinterest's terms of use that the users who post
original photos need to be the owners or have
the license to use the image, that does not stop
people from posting copyrighted material.
Although it is not as big an issue as with the
music industry because most companies want

the exposure and won't see a loss in profits, it
can become problematic for photographers and
artists who post their original work. These
images can easily be ta.ken from Pinterest . and
used at the downloader's discretion.
Additionally, according to Pinterest's terms
of use, '<you grant Pinterest and its users a nonexclusive, royalty-free, transferable, sublicensable,
worldwide license to use, store, display,
reproduce, re-pin, modify, create derivative
works, perform, and distribute your User
Content on Pinterest."
Once an image makes its way to Pinterest,
they can essentially do whatever they like with
it. That may not bother some people, but it may
raise some eyebrows with others.
Another issue, like with all social
networking, is the time-sink factor. Users can
end up spending hours pinning away instead of
using their time for productive means. Some of
the categories make it like a dumping ground for
all of the memes and demotivational posters on
the web. Combined with Fa.cebook and Twitter,
there a.re now enough ways to waste time online
that a whole day of work can be squandered
a.way.
Not only can Pinterest get in the way of
productivity, it can also worm its way into
personal relationships. There is nothing like
trying to watch a movie with your girlfriend only
to find her tittering at the newest pin one of her
friends sent her. Perhaps this is just payback for
all the times girls have had to sit through "just
one more match" as their boyfriends play "Call
of Duty," but fire is not the best way to fight fire.

While there are benefits such as organizing
DIY projects, some users can take this to the
extreme and beyond. Pinning Dolce and
Gabba.na shoes that cost upwards of $700 with
captions like "OMG I want tl1ese!" while
painstakingly ma.king your way through college
sets unrealistic expectations. The chances are you
won't be able to afford this sort of luxury item
for a long time unless you strike it rich.
Perhaps it's just the Y chromosome in me,
but it seems a little unsettling when women many of them single - a.re planning out their
weddings before tl1ere is a ring on that finger.
I understand that many young girls start
planning this special day in their heads from
when they start playing with dolls, but it seems
a completely different thing once there are virtual
pictures up for the entire world to see.
You can keep pinning pictures of Beyonce's
20-kara.t rock, but chances are the man you end
up with won't be able to afford the $5 million
price tag.
The concept of Pinterest makes a lot of
sense for businesses to get their products out to
a larger audience and increase traffic to their
websites. However, it seems to often be used as
an escape from reality, creating a fantasy that will
most likely let the user down when it never
comes to be. Time would be better spent
working towards ma.king your aspirations a
reality, not pining for your dream wedding and
repinning pictures of cute hair dos.
Mot Camp con be reached at
mcomp@olestlelive.com or 650-3525.

·Pinterest: An outlet for creative inspiration, collaboration
Within the past year, Pinterest has become
just as popular as Facebook and Twitter. The
online virtual pin board allows
users ro create boards and
organize their ideas and share
them with others. According
to Bra.ndignity.com, more
Hailey Huffines
Copy Editor

than 4 million people visit the website daily.
These nU01bers grow every day, and the
availability of Pintcrest as a smartphone
application adds to the numbers.
With a mission statement that says, "Our
goal is to connect everyone in the world
through the 'things' they find interesting,"
Pinterest allows its users to freely browse their
website in search of inspiration and curiosity.
The use of Pinterest may be more than

boredom or a business venture. It can be used
as a creative outlet for tl1osc seeking inspiration.
I personally use it to pin artwork and images
tl1a.t spark ideas for my writing. I also use it to
find do-it-yourself crafts and gift ideas for
friends and family.
While some people may think Pintcrcst is
anotl1er website where nothing productive is
accomplished, I believe the benefits outweigh
the losses. I have found it to be a resource that
I turn to when I am in search of inspiration in
my life.
Pinterest is most commonly used to kill
time. Many people create boards and use tl1e
website to pin cute clothes or fitness tips,
spending hours sifting through hundreds of
images. It has many categories through which
people can browse and create boards for their
future weddings, homes and babies.
Pinterest is more than a website for the
virtual organizer. It provides many business
opportunities for its users and can be a resource

for online advertising.
According to Pinterest, websites such as
Etsy, Allrecipcs and Petpla.n use it as a way to
engage users with their businesses. The
promotion of a product is simple and comments
can even be made by users to proYide advice or
tips to tl10se interested.
Witl1 the click of a button, vou can convert
your Pintercst page to a rcsmirccful business
outlet and network yourself to millions.
Using Pintcrest·as a source of creati\·ity also
allows users to connect with otl1crs tl1at share
their interests. Users can create public boards
where otl1ers can pin ideas to a single boa.rd that
can be used by otl1er users.
Pinterest is expected to grow in tl1e coming
years, and the expected growtl1 of visits to
Pintercst, according to Brandignity.com, is by
the millions.
Hailey Huffines con be reached at
hhuffines@alestlelive.com or 650-3530.

Send us an e-mail:

opinion@alestlelive.com
The Alestle
Campus Box 1167
Edwardsville, Ill. 62026-1167

Is Pinterest a useful social networking tool or simply a time-killer?
Answer our poll at www.alestlelive.com!
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Great makeup tutorlas! Love this blog. #makeup
#beauty.
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ELIZABETH SEMKO
Atestle Reporter

With users sharing images of everything
from animals to architecture, Pinterest has
gained about 28 million users since the site's
launch in March 2010, according to comScore
Consultancy.
The site allows users to pin, or save, links to
images, recipes, crafts and more to collections,
or boards. They can also repin the findings offelJow Pinterest members to their own boards or
create secret boards that no one else can view.
Despite the variety of pins and the large
number of users, students have different views
about the site.
Freshman business major Tiffany Ley, of
Riverton, has had success trying crafts she has
found on Pinterest.
"They make good gifts, like do-it-yourself
gifts," Ley said.
Senior graphic design major Harry Silvey, of
Valmeyer, has also tried pinning.
"I've been on it, but I don't use it regularl);"
Silvey said. "I like to look at recipes for things."
However, students have various reasons for
abstaining from the Pinecrest world. Some, including sophomore nursing major Tunisia Taylor,
of Chicago, and junior mechanical engineering
major Colin Campbell, of O'Fallon, Ill., have
websites that interest them more.
"I'm more of a Tumblr person," Taylor said.
"I use Tapiture," Campbell said. "It's like a
similar setup, and, generally speaking, it is more
geared towards men, whereas Pintcrest is more
geared towards women."
Mass commw1icatioos professor Julie Smith
considers the reputation a misconception.
"I think there arc probably more guys on
Pintcrcst than we realize," Smith said.
According to Search Engine Journal, Pintercst's audience is 80 percent female and 20 percent male as of 2012.
Smith uses Pinterest to organize media literacy examples for her classes and said she would
encourage other professors to use it as a teaching
tool.
1
llt's like an bnline notebook," Smith said.
When Ben Silbermann, Paul Sciarra and
Evan Sharp founded Pinterest in Palo Alto,
Calif., the intention was to create a website for
discovering and sharing interests. During a
speech at the Alt Summit 2012 in Salt Lake City,
Silberman said members have used Pinterest in
ways that he had not expected.
One user made a board titled "Things that
Look like the Deathstar," while others made
boards for tour guides and map collections. Even
jewelers, museums, magazines and other businesses are hopping on the Pinecrest train.
"I think it's like social media. It all depends
on how you use it," Smith said.

Love this tattoo! Can't wait to get one. #tattoos #ink
#wings.

I Photo by Rebehka Blake /
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Looks delicious! Can't wait to try. #food #Thanksgiving
#turkey #nomnom
[ Photo by Rebehka Blake / Alestle

Elizabeth Semko con be reached at
esemko@olestlelive.com or 650-3531. Follow@esemko_ 93.

Awesome design. Love the gauges too! #tattoo
#gauges #ink #piercings.

I Photo by Rebehka

Blake / Alestle

Great Bachelorette Party Ideas! Pin now. Read later.
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Junior theater performance major Evan Willmore, of Granite City, and freshman music and vocal performance major Tyler Green, of Belleville, rehearse scenes from this year's One Act
Festival. The festival feature s student written and directed performances.
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JOSH BOVINETTE
Alestle Reporter

Three original one-act plays, written and directed by
members of the Student Experimental Theater Organization,
will be performed Wednesday evening at the Metcalf Theater
as part of the One Act Festival. 1l1e show is free for students.
SETO President Ryan Wiechmann, the artistic director of
the festival, said the fact that all the pieces are original and will
be making their first appearance at the festival will make for an
interesting show. Wiechmann is a junior theater performance
and mass communications major from Bloomington.
"Hello Goodbye," a piece by Wiechmann, will be performed and takes a different approach to telling a story.
"My piece is all movement-based with no dialogue,"
Wiechmann said. "ALI of the action and storytelling is choreographed to music and sound effects."
The festival will also include a piece by sophomore graphic
design major Lisa Hinrichs, of Springfield, titled "Sing Me
South."
"Both Ryan's piece and my piece will be more movementbased," Hinrims said. "My piece was inspired by a song, and
that song became the soundtrack of tl1e one act."
Hinrims said her piece details the stages of a romantic relationship.
"It tells the story of a couple as they fight, and eventually
he proposes," Hinrichs said. "I don't want to spoil it, but
there's a nice twist at the end."
Hinrims said she considers her piece to be a sort of emotional montage.
The tlurd piece is an offering from junior theater performance major Evan Willmore, of Granite City titled "An American Experiment."
'The piece is very witty and satirical," Wiechmann said.
"It's almost a mocking of American culture."
Wiechmann said that each of the tl1ree performances are
o riginal and inspiring in their own way, but that it's really just
an amazing o pportunity to come see the unique work that students create, as well as to see students perform them .
Freshman theater performance majo r Jesse Luciani from
Brick, N.J., said that the One Act Festival is an exciting thing
to be involved with.
"It's created by students with a lot of passion and heart,"
Luciani said. ''It's different than usual theater in that it is shorter
and more experimental."
According to Luciani, SETO hopes that the One Act Festival will really grow and that people will com e and see the
unique styles of performance.
'The piece rm in, 'Hello Goodbye' is completely based
on movement and sound," Luciani said. ''It's really different
than traditional theater and interesting to perform."
The O ne Act Festival is open to all students to submit their
work. Hinrims said after review by the SETO board, the pieces
that are the most ready for production are chosen.
Wiechmann said that students involved must be ready to
work fast, because there is not much time to prepare for the
festival.
"With the submission process taking place in October and
auditions in November, it is hard to get enough rehearsal time,"
Wiechmann said. 'Through it all, we've got an exciting show

this year."

Hinrims said she is making her directorial debut.
"It's exciting and a little bit Scat");" Hinrichs said. "You just
have to be ready to adapt your play to what's necessary for tl1e
production and hope that you don't have to change that
much."
Hinrims has experience working behind the scenes. She
believes that working on shows from behind the stage helped
her as a director.
"You have to stay aware of all the work going on and how
hard people are working," Himichs said. "When you have to
adapt your play for technical reasons, you do it with an w1derstanding that everyone's pitching in to make the best show possible."
Hinrichs said her original play required some elaborate
lighting that was not possible.
"The lights we ended up using actually helped the show,"
Hinrichs said. ''It was not the way I envisioned it, but the light-
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e
ing turned our to be something I really liked."
Hinrichs said that people who come to the show can expect a good experience and the chance to see just what creative
concepts college students can create.
"It's exciting to know that people are coming to watch
what you created," Hinrichs said.
Wiechmann said the variety of pieces make the show an
intriguing event.
''Who knows where these pieces will go," Wiechmann
said. "They could make it to a professional company one day.
Plus, the festival is free. You get to see it all for free."
1l1e One Act Festival will be at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday at
the Metcalf Theater.
Josh Bovinette con be reached at dbovinette@olestlelive.com
or 650-3531. Follow @PhontomKowMedio.

Freshman myslc ond vocal performance major Tyler Green, of Belleville, and freshman theater and dance major Kristina
Ware, of Bloomington, prepare for the annual One Act Festival.
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Questions or comments regarding this section?
Contact Sports Editor Roger Starkey at
650-3524 or sports@alestlelive.com
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Sophomore guard M ichael Messer makes a pass against Eastern Illinois on Saturday. The Cougars finished with a 49-45 win.

Men's basketball overcomes shaky start, knoc ks off Eastern Illinois
JOHN LAYTON
Alestle Managing Editor

The men's basketball team,
sitting second in the O hio Valley
Conference West
Division,
hosted
third-place
Eastern
Illinois Saturpay.
After the 49-45 win, the
Cougars ( 8-11 overall, 4-5
OVC) are in good position to
make
the
conference
tournament, though they have
seven
conference
games
remaining this season.
In the low-scoring victory
over the Panthers (6-17 overall,
3-7 OVC), the Cougars showed
something that Head Coach
Lennox Forrester said they will

need the rest of the season.
"It's going to take some
grittiness, some toughness, for
us to get wins on the road,"
Forrester said.
Forrester said the team
talked about winning at home
and stealing some wins on the
road.
"This was a desperation win
at home knowing that you're
going on the road to play two
pretty tough teams to play
against
with
(Southeast
Missouri] and [the University of
Tennessee at Martin]," Forrester
said.
The Cougars needed the
toughness against EIU because,
according to Forrester, the team

' ' This was a desperation win ....
Le nn ox Forreste r
m en's baske tball Head C o a ch

did not play very well.
"I thought it was a
desperation for our guys-to play
with some effort and energy
[ down the st retch]," Forrester
said. "I thought we were dead
the whole game. We didn't play

with a lot of intensity."
Forrester said part of the
reason is Eastern Illinois' patient
style of play.
"They take their time
offensively and they move the
basketball," Forrester said. "They

wait for you to make mistakes,
and when you do make mistakes,
they really burn you."
The Panthers were successful
early in the game, getting out to
a 10-point lead at one point, but
Forrester said the Cougars found
some intensity defensively and
got back in the game.
"We were do.wn 10, and I
just told them, 'Hey, it's time to
get going. We got to leave it all
on the floor and get after it. We
can't leave anything in that tank.
Let's use every bit of it,"'
Forrester said.
Forrester said some of it
came down to luck, too, as some
MBB l pg.10

Women ready for stretch run
ROGER STARKEY
Alestle Sports Editor

Junior g uard Ja zmin HIii brings the f>all up against Ea stern Illinois Saturday. The
Couga rs lost the game 70-65.

I Photo by Andrew Rathnow / Alestle

The wo men's basketball
tea m is heading into its fin al
road trip o f the season clinging
to o ne of the last qualifying
spots fo r the Ohio Valley
Confere nce To urnament.
The
Cougars
( 11-1 l
Overall, 5-5 OVC) sit in seventh
place, . with
eight
teams
qualifying for the tournament.
SIUE has now co mpleted
the tra nsi tion to Divisio n I and
is eligible fo r the co nference
to urnament for the fi rs t time
thi s year. After fini shing 18-12
las t year (9-5 OVC), including
an invitation to play in the
Women 's
Basketball
Invitational, SIUE has spent
much of this season adapting to
a new coach.
"Any time there is a change,
it can kind of rock your world,"
Head Coach Paula Buscher said.
"They [the team] have been
open to it and willing to work
very hard. "
Junio r guard Jazmin Hill
said the process of welcoming

Buscher and her staff into the
fa mily is now complete.
"We understand what they
want from us," H ill said. "We
arc on t he border of starting to
click."
Senior forward Michaela
H errod said the new coac h's
ga me plans giYc the team a
chance to win, but the team has
to execute.
"As a group, we ha\'c come
together under a new coach to
learn what she wants," Herrod
sai d . "It's Februarv. We have it
now. It's just a matter of sticking
to it."
Buscher sa id the team is
starting to get healthy and is
playing better. T he areas of
focu s fo r the team down the
stretch are adhering to the
defensive game plan for the full
40 minutes, becoming a better
screening team and better
execution of out-of-bounds pl ay.
"If we can take care of those
details, we can get our shooting
percentage up," Buscher said.
The Cougars are shooting
37.6 perce nt fro m the fl oor,
which puts them at sixth place

in the 12- team OVC. T heir 25.7
percent mark from beyond the
arc is last in the confe rence.
T he final two regul ar season
road games for SIUE arc
Sa turday at the University of
Tennessee at Martin (li-13
overall, 6-4 OVC) and Mondav
at Southeast Missouri State (9·_
14 overall, 3-7 O \ 'C). The
Cougars finish the season \\'ith a
three-game homestand against
Austin Peay (6-16 overall, 1-9
OVC), Murray State (14-7
overall ,
7-3
OVC)
and
Tennessee State (8-12 overall, 45 OVC) .
Buscher said the Cougars
have yet to p lay their best
basketball, but she thin ks they
arc on the verge, and the timing
couldn't be better.
"We haven' t peaked yet, but
I think we are starting to,"
Buscher said. "You want to peak
at the end of the season, and
that's what I think we're doing."
Roger Starke y con b e reached at
rstorke y@olestlelive.com or 650-3525.
Follow Roger @rogerj_storke y.
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"Faster, stronger, quicker"
Softball team eager for new _start
and also change speeds. There will certail)ly
be a lot of competition for innings, but this
makes our squad even stronger."
When the softball team kicks off its
Out of the 17 players on the Cougars'
season Feb. 8 against Georgia State, the roster, 10 of them will be freshmen and
Cougars will finally be able to put last season sophomores. McDavid said the Cougars are
behind them.
not only younger, but also more athletic.
The Cougars finished last year 23-29
"We're faster, stronger, quicker and more
( 13-16 in the Ohio Valley Conference). They disciplined," McDavid said. "We have all the
missed out on the OVC tournament when necessary tools to be successful this season.
they lost the last three game series of the This season, we will prove how hard we have
season.
worked."
· Head Coach Sandy Montgomery said
Senior catcher Samantha Stanicek said
injuries to the pitching staff derailed the team the team is tired of practice and ready to play.
last season.
'We have increased the number of days
"Last season was a tough year. Our lack of our conditioning and weight training,"
of depth at the pitching position really put us
Stanicek
in
a
bad
said. 'We are
position,"
f u 1 1 y
Montgomery
prepared for
We have all the necessary
said. "[Senior]
the season. I
Amanda
tools to be successful ....
am excited
Lambrecht did
to see how it
an outstanding
translates on
Alex McDavid
job for us being
the
field.
Sophomore infielder
resilient
and
With
the
tough.
But - - - -- - - - - -- -- -- - - - - - - - pitching
bottom line, she
staff we have and our defense, we will have a
had to throw too many innings. I felt very very solid team."
fortunate that we remained right around
Montgomery believes the team has a
.500."
high ceiling.
This season, the Cougars will have a full
"This season, we have much more depth
complement of pitchers to use. Sophomore at several positions, especially pitching,"
infielder Alex McDavid believes this will Montgomery said. 'We are very young, but
bring a new dimension to the team.
also quite talented. We've spent a lot of time
''Having four pitchers this year gives us this fall and in January learning how to handle
depth. That is something we haven't really adversity and building team chemistry. Winter
had in the past," McDavid said. "Most of our practices have gone very well, and I'm
pitchers are multi-faceted, and that is a plus." confident that we are prepared at a much
Montgomery likes how her pitchers are higher level than we have been in the past.
pushing one another to get better.
This team is game savvy and that makes
"They all bring something different to playing at a higher level much easier."
the lineup and have been working very hard
on having command of all of their pitches,"
Montgomery said. "I think we have a wellGabriel Simpson con be reached at
rounded staff that complements each other
gsimpson@olestlelive.com or 650-3524.
Follow Gabriel @LegendoryGSimp.
very well. They can all move the ball around

Gabriel Simpson
Alestle Reporter

'

Junior infielder Kayla Riggs fields a ball during practice. The softball team Is looking to Improve
on last season's disappointing 23-29 finish.
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Moore named OVC freshman of the
week
Freshman guard CoCo Moore was
named Ohio Valley Conference
women's basketball co-freshman of the
week for the third time this season.
Moore was also named freshman of the
week Nov. 20 and Jan. 3.
Moore scored a career-high of 19
po ints in the Cougars' loss to Eastern
Illinois Saturdav. Moore's two 3pointcrs in the fi;1 ,1I two minutes kep t
SIUE in the g,1me. .\1oorc also
g,1rncrcd six rcbo~mds in the contest.
~
:-.1urra, State guard hib Sisk
st-arLli •he honor \\ 1th :\loorc.
\Vard named field athlete of the
, ·eek
Sophomore La 'DcrriLk W.1rd ,, as
11.1mcd the Ohio Valley Conference
Adidas Co-Male field Athlete of the
Weck.
Ward set a school record and
finished in first place in the long jump
last Friday at Southeast Missouri State
with a leap of 24-1 3/4. Ward finished
second in the high jump.
Southeast Missouri State junior
Reggie Miller shared the honor with
Ward.
Track and field helps build trails
The track and field program
participated in a community service

project Saturday, helping build trails
for the Gateway Off-Road Cyclists.
The athletes assisted in building
new trails just east of North University
Drive on campus. It was the third
community service project that the
Cougar track and field program has
taken part in during this school year.
In the fall, the team volunteered at
the Metro East Humane Society and
took time to interact with students
from Libert\' and Lincoln Middle
Schools in Edwardsville.

Baseball preseason honors presented
Junior pitcher Tr,wis Felax was
n,1mcd to the College Sports Madness
Al!-Oluo Vaill'.\ Confrrcncl'. prcseason
tirst tt:am . Senior infielder .\Lltt
H1ghl.rnd ,, a5 n.1med to t 11 c second
team .
ln 2012, Felax led the tc,1111 "ith
15 starts .111d 95 2/3 innings pitchcd.
His six \\ ins tied for fourth in the
lcag uc, and hi s 3 .6 7 ERA was good
for scventh . He led SIUE with 69
strikeouts, which also was seventh in
the OVC.
Highland led the team in 2012,
and was 10th in the OVC, in hitting,
with a career-best .338 batting
average. Highland also recorded career
highs in hits (53), doubles (6), home
runs (3) and RBIs (21).
Alestle Sports con be reached at
sports@olestlelive.com or 650-3524.
Follow @TheA/estleSport.

The Cougar softball team lines up at practice. They open their season Feb. 8 against Georgia State.
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Track & field
earns split
at SEMO
ALESTLE STAFF
image courtesy of 101 ESPN

ESPN radio show host contest coming to campus
EVAN MEYERS
Alest/e Reporter

ESPN and SIUE are
teaming up to give residents of
the St. Louis area a chance to
host their own weekend radio
show on 10 lESPN.
The preliminary rounds of
the contest, called "Sportscaster
Factor," will take place at 6 P.M.
in
Room
2004 in
the
Vadalabene Center on Feb. 12,
19 and 26.
"With St. Louis having so
many great sports fans, we
wanted to get out and hear some
people we normally wouldn't get
a chance to," l0lESPN Program
Director Kent Sterling said.
The contest will be on a
first-come, first-served basis and
is set up to give each contestant

a chance to perform in front of a
panel of l0lESPN judges .
Those who impress the judges
will be asked back for the finals ,
which will be March 2 in the
main gym of the Vadalabene
Center.
The winner will be given his
or her own radio show and will
become a part-time employee of
l0lESPN. Even though the
winner will be hosting his or her
own show, on-air experience is
not stressed as a deciding factor
when choosing the host. The
contest will primarily focus on
the person's sports knowledge
and personality.
"We are looking for people
who can entertain us, but you
also have to make us think.
Come with an opinion, and be

able to back that opinion if
asked about it," Zach McCrite, a
host on l0lESPN, and one of
the panel judges, said.
According
to
senior
associate athletic director for
external affairs Jason Coomer
SIUE is thrilled for the
opportunity the contest will
provide its students. While
currently boasting a 50,000-watt
station on campus, SIUE
continues to look for ways to get
the university name out there,
Coomer said.
"ESPN approached us with
this idea, and anytime you can
be associated with a known
brand, it is really exciting. This
gives us a chance to get our
name out there and with the
help of ESPN we are looking to

extend the SIUE brand,"
Commer said.
Sterling said lOlESPN has
no preference on what sports
topic prospective hosts wish to
speak. Individuals should merely
be knowledgeable about their
chosen topics. They have also
said it would cater the show to
the winner's
talents
and
knowledge.
"If people want to do well,
they need to go out there speak
their mind and remember to
have fun," McCrite said.
"Listeners will have more fun if
they know the host is having
fun ."
Evan Mevers can be reached at
emevers@olestlelive.com or 6503525. Follow Evan @ronninix.

The women's track and field
team
defeated
Southeas t
Missouri State 80-76 Friday. The
men's team lost 87-64.
On the women's side, senior
Aftan Noon was named women's
track athlete of the meet after
taking first place in the mile, 800
meters and the distance medley
relay, in which she ran the anchor
leg.
Sophomore Braxton Klavins
was named the men's track
athlete of the meet after taking
first place in the 600 meters with
a time of 1 minute 20.06
seconds. The finish set a new
facility record at SEMO's
Student
North
Recreation
Center by more than two
seconds.
Sophomore La'Derrick Ward
soared 24-1 3/4 in the long jwnp
to break his own school record.
Ales/le Sports can be reached at
sports@olestlelive.com or 650-3524.
Follow @TheAlestleSport.

Wrestling has rough road trip
ALESTLE STAFF

The wrestling team lost four
meets on its recent road trip.
The Cougars traveled to The
Citadel Jan. 30, where they lost 413. Freshman Jake Residori (174
pounds) was the only winner for
SIUE.
On Saturday, SIUE faced
Southern Conference opponents
Davidson and Campbell, as well as
non-conference foe Duke. The
Cougars lost 25-24 to Davidson, 418 to Campbell and 38-9 to Duke.
Sophomore Patrick Myers
(133), Residori (174), freshman
Derek Nagel (184) and junior David
Devine (285 ) all won two of their
three matches on the day. Also
picking up wins Saturday were
freshman Chris Johnson (197) and
freshman Brandon Brindley (141).
SIUE now has a 3-15 record
for the season.
Results
The Citadel 41, SIUE 3
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Sophomore guard Kris Davis dribbles around an Eastem Illinois defender during the Cougars 49-45 victory Saturday.
Photo by Andrew Rathnow / Alestle
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EIU players were left wide open
by the Cougars, and they still
missed their shots.
One reason SIUE was able
to stay in the game, and
eventually come back, was 3pointers. EIU was l-of-17 from
beyond the arc, while the
Cougars were 6-of-19.
. Eastern Illinois Head Coach
Jay . Spoonhour said SIUE
missed some shots they typically
make.
"When they got things
rolling, they started making
them," Spoonho ur said. "That
was the difference."
According to ·Spoonho ur,

while EIU is not a great
shooting team, it had some
decent looks that did not go in.
· "[Southeast Missouri Head
Coach] Dickey Nutt is going to
look at this stat sheet, and he's
going to go, 'Well, where was
that?'" Spoonhour said, "because
we got the same shots in our last
game [against SEMO] and they
went in."
Senior
forward
Mark
Yelovich led the Cougars with 13
points and eight rebounds .
Sophomore guard Kris D avis
had 11 points and two rebow1ds.
Senior forward Jerome Jones had
10 and seven.
"I tho ught our guys, Mark
Yelovich in pa_rticular, came, up

125
Joaquin Marquez (The
Citadel) won by forfeit
133
Aaron Hansen (The
Citadel) def. Patrick Myers (SIUE)
5-3
141
U n d r akh b ayar
Khishignyam (The Citadel) pinned
Brandon Brindley (SIUE) 6:08.
149
Jordan Dix (The Citadel)
won by tech fall over Logan Taylor
(SIUE) 5:2918-1.
157
Matthew Frisch (The
Citadel) pinned Kyle Lowman
(SIUE) 4:32.
165
Vincent Bellaran (The
Citadel) won by forfeit.
174
Jake Residori (SIUE) def.
John Duane (The Citadel) 8-4.
184
Josh Tuck (The Citadel)
def. Derek Nagel (SIUE) 5-3.
197
Marshall Haas
(The
Citadel) def. Chris Johnson (SIUE)
7-3.
285
Andrew Delaney (The
Citadel) def. David Devine (SIUE)
6-2.

with some big-time rebounds
down the stretch," Forrester said.
Spoonhour said the Panthers
got the ball down around the
basket where they wanted it, but
they could not get it to go in.
"You have to make those
plays if you want to win the
game,"
Spoonhour
said.
"[SIUE] made those plays. They
made plays to win the game."
SIUE's next game is at 7
Davidson 25, SIUE 24
p.m . Thursday at SEMO.

John La yto n c an be reac hed at
jlavton@alestlelive.com or 650-3524.
Follow John @iohnmlavton.

125
Scott Cunningham (DC)
won by forfeit
133
Patrick Myers (SIUE) dee.
Anthony Elias (DC) 5-1
141
Brandon Brindley (SIUE)
dee. Matt Zarth (DC) 6-5
149
Kevin Birmingham (DC)

maj. Logan Taylor (SIUE) 15-4
157
Nathaniel Powers (DC)
pinned Kyle Lowman (SIUE) 3:00
165
Christopher Cirenza (DC)
won by forfeit
174
Jake Residori (SIUE)
pinned Ian Solcz (DC) 4:37
184
Derck Nagel (SIUE)
pinned Scott Patrick (DC) 1: 19
197
Carson Stack (DC) dee.
Chris Johnson (SIUE) 10-4
285
David Devine (SIUE)
pinned Eddie Isola (DC) 4:52
Duke 38, SIUE 9

125
Peter Terrezza (DU) won
by forfeit
133
Brandon Gambucci (DU)
maj. Patrick Myers (SIUE), 20-7
141
Tanner Hough (DU)
pinned Brandon Brindley (SIUE),
1:29
149
Marcus Cain (DU) pinned
Logan Taylor (SIUE), 4:31
157
Immanuel Kerr-Brown
(DU) maj. Kyle Lowman (SIUE),
11-3
165
Randy Roden (DU) won
by forfeit
174
Trey Adamson (DU)
pinned Jake Residori (SIUE), 1:53
184
Derek Nagel (SIUE) dee.
Diego Bencomo (DU), 10-4
197
Chris Johnson (SIUE)
dee. Michael Chapman (DU), 6-3
285
David Devine (SIUE) dee.
Brian Self (DU), 5-1
Campbell 41, SIUE 8

125
Eric Montoya (CU) won
by forfeit
133
Patrick Myers (SIUE)
tech. fall Trent Little, 18-3
141
Michael Dahlstrom (CU)
maj. Brandon Brindley, 8-0
149
Brent Jorge (CU) pinned
Logan Taylor, 2:15
157
Nick Rex (CU) maj. Kyle
Lowman, 11-1
165
Paul Duggan (CU) won
by forfeit
174
Jake Reisidori (SIUE) dee.
Cody Ryba, 7-4
184
Taylor McGiffen (CU)
pinned Derek Nagel, 4:26
197
John Merickel (CU) dee.
DeShoun White, 2-1
285
Joe Nolan (CU) pinned
David Devine, 2:25
Ales/le Sp orts can be reached at
sp orts@olestlelive.com or 650-3524.
Follow@TheAlestleSport.

www.alestlellve.com
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Athletics Calendar
Men's basketball

February
Thu 7
Men's
Basketball
at Southeast
Missouri
7:00 PM

Sat9

Fri 8

Men's and
Men's and
Women's
Women's
Track & Field Track & Field
vs. The Big
vs. The Big
Meet
Meet
Invitational
Invitational
@Grand
@Grand
Valley State
Valley State
Uni~ersity
Uni~ersity
All Day
Al l Dav
Softball
vs. Georgia
State
@ Starkville,
Miss.
12:00 PM
Softball
vs. South
Alabama
@ Starkville,
Miss.
2 :00PM
Women's
Tennis
at Kansas City
2 :00 PM

Softball
vs . Troy
@ Starkville,
Miss .
11 :00AM

Sun 10
Men's Tennis
vs. Northern
Illinois
10:00 A."1

Tue12

Mon11
Women's
Basketball
at Southeast
Missouri
11 :00 AM

Wed13
Wrestling
at Missouri
7:00 PM

Softball
vs. Georgia
State
@ Starkville,
Miss.
11 :00AM
Women's
Tennis
vs. Northern
Illinois
2:00PM

East
Belmont
Tenn. State
E. Kentucky
Jax State*
Morehead St.
Tenn. Tech
West
Murray State
SIUE
E. Illinois
SE Missou ri
UT M a rti n
A ustin Peay

Women's basketball

19-4
13-10
18-6
15-7
11-13
8-14

(10-0)
(7-3)
(7-3)
(7-4)
(5-5)
(2-8)

16-5
8-11
6-1 7
11-13
6-16
5-18

(7-2)

(5-5)
(3- 7)
(3- 7)
(3- 7)
( 1-8)

(8-2)
(7-3)
(6-4)

11-11

(5-5)

9- 14
6- 16

(3-7)
(1-9)

Morehead St. 70, Jax. State 59
Austin Peay 61 , Murray State 65
E. Kentucky 53, SE Missouri 49
E. Illinois 70, SIUE 65
Tenn. Tec h 67, Belmont 62
Feb 4 results

SE Missouri 69, Austin Peay 51
Tenn . Tech 71. Tenn . State 68
Morehead St. 45, Belmont 59
E. Kentuc ky 60, UT Martin 75

Feb. 5 results

Schedule for Feb. 6

Crowley's Ridge 31 E. Kentucky 97
Schedule for Feb 7

Schedule for Feb. 9

Murray State at New Orleans
E. Illinois at SE Missouri
SIUE at UT Martin
E. Kentucky at Mo rehead St.
Tenn . State at Austin Peay
Jax. State at Tenn . Tech
Schedule for Feb. 11

Schedule for Feb. 9

Follow Alestle Sports @TheAlestleSport

14-8
14-7
11-13

Feb. 2 results

E. Illinois at UT Martin
SIUE at SE Missouri
Belmont at Murray State
Tenn . State at Austin Peay

Men's Tennis
at Kansas City
5:00 PM

(9-3)
(7-3)
(7-3)
(4-5)
(4-6)
(0-11)

Jan. 31 results

Feb. 2 results
Austin Peay 68, Murray State 75
Morehead St. 59, Jax State 70
E. Kentucky 81 . SE Missosuri 72
E. Illinois 45, SIUE 49
Tenn . Tech 52, Belmont 74

Women's
Bas ketball
at UT Martin
2:30 PM

14-10
13-10
13-8
8-12
8-16
0-23

*Ineligible for postseason play
Morehead St. 74, Belmont 93
Tenn . Tech 65, Tenn . State 84
E. Kentucky 65, UT Martin 72

Men's
Basketball
at UT Martin
12:00 PM

East
Belmont
Tenn . Tech
E. Kentucky
Tenn . State
Morehead St.
Jax State
West
E. Illino is
Murra y State
UT Marti n
SIUE
SE M issou ri
A ustin Peay

E. Illinois at SE Missouri
SIUE at UT Martin
E. Kentucky at Morehead St .
Tenn . State at Murray State
Belmont at Austin Peay
Jax. State at Tenn . Tech

Lipscom b at Belmo nt
SIUE at SE Missouri
Tenn . State a t Murray State
Schedule for Feb. 12
Oakland City at E. Illinois

Schedule of Events
Friday, February 8

Thursday, February 14

·1enth Annual Gos pel Explosion

llealth rair: t\ Celebration
oi He,lllh, 20B

7.00 l'M - 1000 l'.\1

,\/1•nti111n liai!romn.
-.\1orris Unit.·t'r~il Y Cenh r
Join \I S Tur .u1 in:-.pir_,1uon.1l L)vening
IP ,plt'.HI till' gos pel of ht'.lllllg,
r1.•1.·(11Kili,1tio n. ,rnd unit)' w 111,,
1

r.impu:, and CO!llilll llll ty,

Tuesday, February 12
Pand Discussion - Liberty and
Justice ior All? Social Justice
in the 2.lst Century . ..
Where to '\low?
1..?.00 l'Ai /.i¼ J I',\/

m·m AM -

i\.1orri.~ Uuircr5ili' (."ent,Y
C1111ll' ,1 11d 1·plt•ll1i1ll' yo111 lwiilth
through ht>,1!:h St'lt' l'lllllf\S ,HI(!
<'\ ,1!u,11ions. I.earn ho\\ simple
li fe,1ylt' d i.rngPs .111,l ,1n111,u 111.111c·t•
I\ illl C(ll11lll ll lli ty heJlll1 c.irc
PW\' 1ckrs t:,lll

l't•1 iorm,rnc,•

En~t>mhlc.

\Ve know that our ultim,m• gu,11
1, 1(1 lil'l' ill ,l ,ori.11iy JllSt -i1>Clt' I)'
h,1sed 1)ll tlie p r inciple, nt ,,q u,11ity.
th e 1111d,·t,,a nding 1li hum.rn \·.1h1e
th.it tt'rngni/.t's ,ilt• d tgn, ty ,llld
worth ot t'\'d\' Imm.in hl'ing. So
\\ IH'rt' tlft' \\' ll in 1hi:-; 1c1t ;: nt•y :'
l',llll'i Lt'.1de1,. R,lhi 11 lk1klt'y,
Ph I) \"i-•ne,s,1A. lbl \\ll . ' h.lJ

Stepping in Our Roots

;\,10 11is Unn •ersin• t''enrer
l:n in\' the rn1001h , it'ps ni tlw
:,,1,11,k iJ ct.met' rn1np.rny ,ind
lt'-11"11 ,li>Ollt thl' hiSIOIY 01
'" sk'J'ping··! Thi, progr,1rn wi ll
include .i proft',sirn1.1l , tvpping

Ni 'am Ly nn- Comedian

t>:,.hi\lilHlll . .in i11 fnn ll ,lll(lll Sl'S,l!lll ,
,1 ntl t1 ~H·pping l1'1nn.\ IL~~sntl.

.'.OU 1',\1 - 9-, ~1 /'.\1
,\ft•ri.tian fl11/!n\J111,

Wednesday, Fchruaty 20

l2 .00 ,'vtl,m 1.00 f':1,1
,;,,~l1t•:1 l..o tJ!lbt",

Mont, l 1/in•n-siiy Center

.ler,ey. ,,1 ·im l.vnn h,1s ,1 ppe,1red ,,n
m:r, Comic \'icw and .l,11nic Fo.1.x·,
"Foxxhnle COllll-'<.I)" SL•lit's. \lo,I
r,,,:pmly ~.1·im w,1,; the' opc•ning

.1,:1 11,1 111~ trit'nd . i.rnm.l c,mwdi,rn
Kevin I1Jt1"s ··Seriously Ftlllll\ ··
,rnd ··1.1Ugh ,II my 1'.1111 '" 111m,•d1

note, COl1 h.'!H in thi,:
p,•rronn,mc,' i:- ior ,1d11li,. For more

,pl'ci,lb. l' ll',lS<'

111i111111,lllllll, t"O lll,lCI l, 1,ll,l ,\ k pOII' ,II

k.:ikpor,'@, illt.'.ed11.

Embracing the Dream:
Rebuild ing Our Community

irn prm t' your

he,1l1h in 2012 ,md beyond.
I ti ,, pwgr.im will ind11d,, .1
Pt'rionn,mc,:, hy th<' Conmrnni ty

Tuesday, February 19

n111wdi.rn !llllll I\"t'W

BLACK HERITAGE MONTH

2:()() P.\1

C:o.,!/{'tl LOl1fl6L',

c:oslll'll Loun,.t;e.
Alc>/TIS llllit:ersil\' ( °ell/,'/"

/\ \tlll llg

February 2013

Celebrating Black Herit,1ge

Month .. . Through the Eyes
of a Child
12:0,1 ,\'oon - 1:(\1 /!;\,/

Go~l!cu l.O!lll.t:< •.
J1orris l Inh·c,-sin-· <·cnr,~r
,\ n .!)'jl lt'l"l,llit>ll lll Hl,Kk I i (' I 11,lgP
-.v ii! tw 511,m>t.! thro 11gll studl'm,
sh.i ring thL'ir knowiL•dgc depictL'd
1h r11 11g h !'(ll' try, ,1111g, ;,ml d,111n•

,\ n .:i pprccic11it,n

,,i .

Nt•gm
Spiritu,1b '" will bl' ,l h 1gh light
from SIUE C h ,ll lL' I l ligll Srhool
~tlld l'IHS and the Sl UE l lt.'len D.1vi~
I k,1d Start Center studt'll ts. These
~1 11dc'll1> wi ll ,how you ilow I IO l' E
llA l'PENS t:' l 'l'T)' d,1\' for l'l'L'f\'
511Hklll ,11 SIUE.

mack Herit,1ge Month

Studem Tail'nt Show
7t MV\'! - WUOl':\1
.\1cntiian H1JUn x>u1.
1\1ort1$ l .fttii.'L'f..••il!V t 'e1:!t·r
Come' \\\l lch SIUL stmk nt s ,1,

Monday, Februa1y 25
A Little Lagni,lppe
UOONl)J)ll ··· l :OOT'M
I :o.-l1t'li f,OWl ,~C.
,v/urri~ Uni:w., ily C,·11tcr

l·.niov 11i i, ftl'l' rn llm,1! jll'I fm1n.i11n·
thl' Zy,kro Cr,1wd,1ddys
.mt! FRFE Crcoll' fo,,d! 1hr 11mrl'
i11 frn111<ll i1>11, l\llll,KI Ki.11.1 i\kpml'
,11 kakp0i"c'(d,1ue.l\i11

A SJ!ute to the Stars

:;ho\\'l\lsing ll1dr singing, dt'\HLlng .
ptlt'tk . .ind mu~ic.11 l.lielll~

(lmrt~reuce c·en.i.,1;~

s,,turday, February 23

n•nig1nz,· ,h m111g , 1,ir, w11h .! 111 11(•1
,llld music do,1 ng with ,lll ,11vc1rd,
n•1t'11H111\· rn honor 11ln,e ·ninorit \
, tudem, wh1.> h,we (>vcret>1lll' tht•
h,rntship, ,,1u11ivcr~ttv lite. ,mt.I
t'J\l'l:ll,\l 11 1 .ic.u k 111 i<1 wlult. , 1ill
!,("lYillg th,' l'Olll llllllll(\' ,lt l,11g,•.
St'll'l'l f,Ku!ry ill.I sufi Will ,1 1,o
bi: n.'cngnizt><.l ,rnd ilonort><.l tor
I lll'i1 suppor I J ill i .issiSld ll l°l'

Enioy ,111 e1·cning or i\tric.rn
niltun· through I0,.>d. d ,111<:1'
,rnd Plllt'rt,1i1 1rn,'JII.
St tldl'lll,: $10 hiculty / S1,1tf: S 12
CL'lll'r.il Pubhc: $1., Call till' \1UC
l11io1 rn .11 iu n C1.'Tl l t'I ,l l (,1 8.(,;(J,:,5:;s
10 pmd1.1sl' ticket,. Spon5tirt.'<i tiy

tlw ,\iric;rn Stutlcm ,\ssofi,11 ion.

1

•fl

Thursday, February 28
6.·30 !'M - W:00 l'.\1

Afril·a ~ight

arc trt (! un!t>s., othcnFt.,c

1w1cd. Cmrtact 1/u.• K1111mcl
i., ·,ult'1:,h111 (eJlll'f m M 8. c,.,U,'M,6
1or t1d<ilt!<l1ta! u; fomuwon /\i!
cn,,11.-- are mln,·ct w cl:,u1,:.:c B!<lck
1/critaxe ,vi1m1l11s ,1101,Mn ,1/ Ir,· /lie
Cm11p11s ,\cm•ait·s Hoare/

110111

1lwy t,1k,, thl'i 1 turn m1 s 1,1gc

(,:()() /';\J - JO:(l() l'M
;\-Jcriclu;n l{11ln10111.
;\-ion·1,· lh!iV,,l~itl' Celltcr

1\!l ct·c,us

Al(lrris Pnit'l't~itr ( cn tc\'.
Joi11 us fo1 .1 spcri.il t'\ 1•11 i11g 10

,ibon• ,rnd bt'Ytmd l ( l m,1lw sure
th ,11 ,tu,knts , u,x!'1'1 I.

~Orie
Mi·iliiii# g
3::

www.alestlelive.com
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2BR, 1.5BA on SPECIAL starting at
$725/month!
W/D
hook-up,
microwave, dishwasher, oven/range,
refrigerator/freezer. Select homes
include free basic cable. Pet-friendly
and garage options available.
Pre-lease NOW for Summer/Fall 2013
and lock-in your rent at $725/month!

ALESTLE
CLASSIFIEDS
GIVE YOU MORE!
Place your classified ad at a
time convenient for you using
our easy, secure online
interfaceat
alestlelive.com/classifieds

Cherry Hills Properties
2 South Cherry Hills
Edwardsville, IL 62025
(618) 692-9310
cherryhillsleasing@millsproperties.net

BASIC PRINT INSERTION RATES:
10 word minimum for all ads.
20 cents aword1-2 insertions, per insertion
19 cents aword 3-4 insertions, per insertion
18 cents aword 5-19 insertions, per
insertion
17 cents aword 20+ insertions, per insertion

Completely Furnished Room for
Students. Utilities included in
affordable rent. 2 mins from SIUE.
For details, call (618)307-5893

Print Extras:
All bold, additional $5

Web Extras Vary

HELP WANTED

Please scheduleyour ad carefully as
wecannot offer refunds. Corrections
must be noted on the first day
the ad appears in the newspaper.

Full-Time Painter Needed
Hardworking, Detailed, Punctual
Individual. We will train. NighVOnline
class schedule work best. $9-15/hr.
Call or email Nathan at:
618.656.9300
nathaniffrig@yahoo.com

Deadlines:
By noon Tuesday for Thursday issue
Having trouble? Call 618-650-3528
or e-mail classifieds@alestlelive.com

Aleslle Office Hours:
MUC 2022

Earn $1 ,000-$3 ,200 a month to
drive our brand new cars with ads.
www.EarnDrive.com

8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday

FOR RENT

FOR SALE

4BEDROOM , 2BATH HOUSE FOR
RENT EDWARDSVILLE $1250/mo
NEW STAINLESS APPLIANCES ,
DECK,
VAULTED
ROOMS ,
barbeemd@aol.com, (636) 227-4610

1993 CLASSIC PLYMOUTH VOYAGER
VAN. BEAUTIFUL, GOOD CONDITION,
$2,000 OBO.
(618) 288-3345
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Los Angeles Times Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce Lewis

ACROSS

1 Jon of "Mad Men"
5 Site of the volcano Olympus
Mons
9 Mosque official
13 Double Stuf treat
14 Downwind
15 Hells Canyon is on its western
border
16 Switch from a bottle to a cup,
say
17 *Design pattern on some Irish
crosses
19 "Migrant Mother'' photographer
Dorothea
21 07 automaker
22 Mop& _
23 *Not surprising
27 Carpenter's accessory
29 Event in many 30-Across
30 Newspaper inserts
31 Tizzy
33 Church leader
37 Stray
39 Monetary interest
42 Retailer Strauss
43 Use a lever on, as a floorboard
45 Org. with bowls
47 Chem cousin
48 Rainbow goddess
51 Battery partner
53 *Ready to come clean
56 Place for a ring
57 Have on
58 Vague
61 *Got some gumption
65 Bog down
66 Voice of the difficult
homeowner in "Up"
67 Chief Justice Warren
68 Told about, as a secret
69 Try to lose
70 Apothecary's measure
71 Souffle essentials
DOWN

Thursdays on paper___
24/7 online.

alt o n

ea s t sa in t l o ui s ed wa rd s v i l l e

1 Bay in the woods
2Zone
3 *Intend when speaking
4 Genghis Khan, notably
5 Jobs creation
6 Sierra Nevada, e.g.
7 "Calm down"
8 Frame jobs
9 Textspeak disclaimer
1O Itchy canine ailment
11 "Get _ of yourself!"
12 Fictional detective skilled in

By Jennifer Nutt

Last week's puzzle solved
judo
.----r-r--.----,--,--,--,
15 Wintry spike
E S P N
A ME N D
S O B A
18 It might just come to you
N I L E
20 Subsides
C L
I G N
24 Geologic times
25 Way out
26 Spill the beans
27 Protective cover
28 Bouquet
32 Salon acquisition
34 Correcting, in a way ... or
what would need to be done
to remove the things hidden 1--t-+-in the answers to starred
clues?
35 Like some fictional twins
P O N G
36 Serious uprising
F O G Y
38 Naturalist John
hurricane
40 Heat energy meas.
55 Tuck's title
41 "No problem"
56 "Zounds!"
44 Like 1930s prices
59 Pirate's brew
46 "Yeah, right!"
60 Longings
49 Middle of March
62 In the water
50 Lathered (up)
63 Second Amendment backer:
52 Breakdown of social norms
Abbr.
53 Ankle bones
64 Slippery_
54 Damaging 2011 East Coast

21 5 Harvard Drive
www.pitapit.com

(618) 655-9915

Buy A Pita
Get A Chip and Drink FREE!
( NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER DISCOUNTS)
I

OnYourWay

www.scu.onyourway.com
.

f

1-.J•'l the-re.

bl monthly prizes like a

Enter to wm va!;!?. H~TV and more!
laptop,""'

It' all FR££.••no catch s!

PJI I

2-

-

---

Science Lab Bids SL •· I OS

.

(Auditorium)
Friday:• F e b ruary 08
., 6:00
... . • 2 0 • 3
for th·
PN; 'I

Jom CRB
release (bef ts free pre - home
Redbox) filmorTe you can rent it at
Breaking Dam ~•ghllght Saga·
UJe l!ll itl pro .dn art 2).
.
.
ut e free
·
or more infor1n"'t
·IOllpopcorn aria soda••
.,
F

contact Kiara Ak o
kakpore'i,-s•
p re at
_ .ue.cdu

Visit www.scu.org for a list of
branch locations.

